Public Works Department, Park Division
965 Fir Street, Chico CA 92928
(530) 896-7800

Agenda Prepared: 10/05/18
Agenda Posted: 10/05/18
Prior to: 5:00 p.m.

CITY OF CHICO
BIDWELL PARK AND PLAYGROUND COMMISSION (BPPC)
POLICY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Regular Meeting Agenda
October 10, 2018, 6:00 p.m.
Chico Municipal Center Council Chamber Building - 421 Main Street, Conference Room 2
Materials related to an item on this Agenda are available for public inspection in the Park Division Office at 965 Fir Street
during normal business hours or online at http://www.chico.ca.us/.

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. REGULAR AGENDA
2.1. CONSIDERATION OF POTENTIAL REVENUE SOURCES FOR UPPER BIDWELL PARK
ROAD REPAIRS
At its 9/24/18 meeting, the Bidwell Park and Playground Commission (BPPC) considered the
Natural Resources Committee’s recommendations regarding options and the costs to repair the
Upper Park Road in Upper Bidwell Park. The BPPC directed the Policy Advisory Committee
(PAC) to review revenue sources, such as a potential parking fee, for these repairs and for costs
of any additional staffing that may be needed if the entire road was reopened to public vehicles.
Recommendation: The Park & Natural Resources Manager requests that the Committee review
the information provided in the Staff report and provide recommendations to the BPPC.

3. BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR
Members of the public may address the Committee at this time on any matter not already listed on
the agenda, comments are limited to three minutes. The Committee cannot take any action at this
meeting on requests made under this section of the agenda.
4. ADJOURNMENT
Unless otherwise noticed, adjourn to the next regular meeting on November 14, 2018 at 6:00 p.m. in
Conference Room 2, Chico Municipal Center Council Chamber Building located at 421 Main Street,
Chico, California.

Please contact the Park Division Office at (530) 896-7800 if you require an agenda in an alternative format, or if you need
to request a disability-related modification or accommodation. If possible, this request should be received at least three
(3) working days prior to the meeting.

[Date]
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Meeting Date 10/10/18

DATE:

10/04/18

TO:

BPPC Policy Advisory Committee

FROM:

Linda Herman, Parks & Natural Resources Manager

SUBJECT:

CONSIDERATION OF POTENTIAL REVENUE SOURCES FOR UPPER BIDWELL PARK ROAD
REPAIRS

REPORT IN BRIEF:
At its 9/24/18 meeting, the Bidwell Park and Playground Commission (BPPC) considered the Natural Resources
Committee’s recommendations regarding options and the costs to repair the Upper Park Road in Upper Bidwell Park.
The BPPC directed the Policy Advisory Committee (PAC) to review revenue sources, such as a potential parking fee, for
these repairs and for costs of any additional staffing that may be needed if the entire road was reopened to public
vehicles.
Recommendation: The Park & Natural Resources Manager requests that the Committee review the information
provided in the Staff report and provide recommendations to the BPPC.
BACKGROUND:
At its 12/18/17 and 1/29/18 meetings, the BPPC considered the PAC’s recommendations regarding establishing a parking
fee for Upper Bidwell Park to help provide funding for maintaining the road, and provide more park amenities, such as
more parking. In its research, the Committee reviewed the following vehicle parking fees charged by other agencies for
parks and recreation areas:

Agency

CA State Parks (Lake
Oroville/Woodson Bridge)
National Parks
(Lassen/Whiskeytown)
Yolo County
San Luis Obispo County
Marin County

Sacramento

City of San Jose
City of Vacaville
City of Fairfield

Parking Fee

$6-8
$20-$25/
vehicle/week
$6/vehicle
$10
$5 (M-F)
$10
(Wkend/Holiday
$5 (M-F)
$8
(Wkend/Holiday
$6/vehicle
$3/vehicle
$3/vehicle

Annual
Pass Fee

Senior and
other
Discounted
Pass

$125
(statewide)
$40-$50/
vehicle/year
$75/yr.
$100

$1
discount
$20/yr.
$80/lifetime
$30/yr.
$90

$90

$40

$50

$10

$80
$50
$64

$30
n/a
$20

Payment
Method
Disabled
Rate

K=Kiosk
B=Onsite Booth
M=Mail
O=Online
IP=In-person
(Office)

Free

O, IP

Free

O, IP, M

Free
$90

IP

$40

IP

B,K,IP,O
$30
n/a
$20

K, B,IP, M
IP
K, B

The PAC recommended a $1 per vehicle daily fee, an annual pass fee of $50, and no parking fees for senior citizens,
veterans, low income households, and the disabled. It was also recommended that passes be issued to entities that
lease facilities in Upper Bidwell Park (Bidwell Park Golf Course, Observatory, Rod and Gun Club, and the Chico
Equestrian Association), to allow its members to park in their facility lots for free. The BPPC approved delaying the
parking fee discussion until after the public survey was conducted.
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DISCUSSION:
1. Public Survey Results:
Based on the survey data results, only 21% of the respondents are unwilling to pay a daily parking fee (see table
below). Respondents who are willing to pay only one or two dollars together comprise about 36% of the survey.
Nineteen percent of the respondents say they would pay a donation. Overall, 79% are willing to pay at least $1 or
more for a day pass for maintenance.

The results from this question regarding an annual pass are similar to the results for a daily parking fee. As shown in
the following table, 28% of the respondents are unwilling to pay for an annual pass. Almost three-quarters (72%) are
willing to pay at least $5 or more for an annual parking pass, with the greatest percentage being for a $20 pass.

Recognizing that many of the survey respondents were more affluent, the data shows that there is overwhelming
support for either a modest daily parking fees or a low-cost annual parking pass. The concerns raised in the
comments also focused on the need for fee waivers for low income and senior citizens. The optimal daily fee appears
to be $1 to $2 and the optimal annual parking pass is $10 to $20. Respondents who were infrequent visitors
appeared to be less supportive of paying for annual passes while frequent visitors are more supportive of them.
Donations in-lieu of parking fees were also supported by almost 20% of the respondents.
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2. Estimated Costs:
a. Upper Park Road Repairs: - As was discussed at the BPPC meeting, the costs to make road and stream crossing
repairs for the entire road between Horseshoe Lake and the end (Lot U) is $450,000 or more (Phase III). To make
repairs to the three high priority erosion sites and some other areas as needed to provide emergency vehicle
access only beyond Diversion Dam gate (Phase I) is estimated at approximately $35,000. Costs for Phase II to
provide public vehicle access to Salmon Hole are unknown at this time and will be determined after the
completion of Phase 1.
b. Parking Kiosks - The estimated costs to install a kiosk at the Wildwood Avenue entrance is approximately
$10,000. The annual maintenance costs are unknown at this time since the maintenance costs of the downtown
kiosks are not separately itemized from all of the parking meter costs. The Park Rangers would provide the
enforcement of the parking fee as part of their normal patrols in Upper Park.
c.

Staffing Costs - If the road was to be reopened to public vehicles beyond Diversion Dan, it is anticipated that more
Park Staff may be needed due to potential increased enforcement and maintenance needs. It is estimated that
one additional Seasonal Ranger (9 months) at a fully-burdened cost of approximately $38,950/yr., and one fulltime Maintenance Worker at a cost of $47,932/yr. may be needed for this increased public use. This would bring
the Park Division staff to almost where it was when the entire road was opened to public vehicles in the past.

3. Potential Revenue Sources:
a. Grants – Staff is actively seeking grants that may be available to fund the Upper Park Road repairs and some of
the other desired park improvements. Recent potential grant sources include the Prop 68 Grants available
through the CA Department of Fish & Wildlife and the California Natural Resources Agency. Recreational Trail
grants using transportation funds is also a possibility.
b. Vehicle Parking Fee – During the 2017 calendar year, 413,756 vehicles were detected by the permanent traffic
counter located at the entrance of Upper Bidwell Park at Wildwood. Using this data, a $1/vehicle fee could result
in over $400,000 in additional annual revenue that would be used to repair and maintain Upper Park Road, to add
additional parking facilities, better signage, or for other Upper Park amenities. However, it is likely that this
number would be less depending on the number of users who are eligible for free parking, and the number of
annual passes purchased.
c.

Other Revenue Sources – The Chico Park & Recreation District (CARD) recently conducted a Needs Assessment
and Feasibility Study for the Amateur Sports Market, which included a discussion of public and private funding
mechanisms that may be available to help build these facilities. Attached as Exhibit 1 for the Committee’s
information is Section 9 of that Draft Study that identifies these potential funding options.

ATTACHMENTS:
Exhibit 1: CARD Needs Assessment Section 9
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EXHIBIT 1 - SECTION 9 OF CARD NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Exhibit 1-1

EXHIBIT 1 - SECTION 9 OF CARD NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Exhibit 1-2

EXHIBIT 1 - SECTION 9 OF CARD NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Exhibit 1-3

EXHIBIT 1 - SECTION 9 OF CARD NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Exhibit 1-4

